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Docket Number ####%@ 9 $ -D/ C@O 
Dockets Management Branch 
Division, of Management Systems and Policy 
Office of Human Resources and Management Services 
Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 (HFA-305) 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

RE: Guidance for Industw, Over the Counter (OTC) Screening 
Tests for Druw of Abuse: Guidance for Premarket Notifications 

Please accept this document in the context of public comment being 
offered in reference to the above-mentioned subject. 

I am a well-recognized independent consultant with well over 20 
years in healthcare and possess a history of success and expertise 
-in the field of drugs of abuse testing. Specifically, I spent7 years with 
Roche Diagnostic Systems, Inc., as director of global marketing for 
the Roche drug-testing portfolio of products. In addition, I am a 
former board of director member of The Institute for a Drug Free 
Workplace, current board of director member of The Hunterdon Drug 
Awareness Program and current board of director member for The 
Police Foundation. I have been interviewed frequently in the past by 
major news media and have appeared on a UPN 9 television special 
on teenage drug use, and have hosted a public radio program on 
WDVR 89.7 FM. In addition I’ve been a guest on W&S Radio, 101 .I 
FM for a special segment on workplace drug testing programs. 

My time with Roche has afforded me great opportunity to come 
before the FDA a number of times on behalf of criticat drug testing 
legislation. In fact, I have authored several pieces of key drug testing 
legislation that have been passed into law in states that previously 
would not allow onsite drug testing in a workplace setting. A great 
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majority of my background in drug testing is focused to onsite, rapid 
drug testing devices across just about every market segment 
including; workplace, criminal justice, drug treatment, schools and 
clinical testing. arena’s. I’ve had the opportunity first hand to observe 
this Country’s rapid transition to accepting rapid, onsite drug tests as 
a viable alternative to lab based testing. Clearly I am uniquely 
qualified to provide valid public comment to the FDA on key issues 
relative to the draft guidelines for premarket notifications of over the 
counter drugs of abuse tests. 

I also intend to provide detailed rebuttal clarification to several items 
>presented by members of the Clinical Chemistry and Clinical Devices 
,Panel of the Medical Advisory Committee during the open, hearing: 
session on Monday, November 13, 2000. It is my opinion and the 
consensus of many of the audience participants that several 
comments made. by the Panel members are grossly inaccurate and 
require detailedclarification in order for the FDA to make an informed 
decision. 

My testimony presented on Monday, November 13, 2000 contained 
compelling arguments and justifications to modify and/or eliminate 
major components of the over the counter draft guidance for 
premarket notifications in order to continue to permit the commercial 
sale of onsite drug tests (which have already been c/eared by the 
FDA for professional use) to the workplace testing market. At 
.present, although only an initial draft, the guidance document clearly 
-appears constructed in a fashion that would have a chilling effect 
throughout the onsite drug testing industry and would impose unfair 
and counterproductive administrative and financial burdens on any 
entity that would even attempt to market an onsite (POCT) drug- 
testing product to the workplace. 

The Food and Drug Administration is making three stretch 
assumptions relative to the OTC issue of a drug test: 

I. The FDA assumes that concerns related to OTC use of a drug 
test are similar in workplace, insurance and sports settings. 



2. The FDA assumes there should be consistency in its 
regulation of drugs of abuse screening tests used in the 
home, workplace, insurance and sports setting 

3. The FDA assumes they have legal oversight and jurisdiction 
to regulate drug testing performed in the workplace, 
insurance and sports settings, even though drug tests 
performed in these settings are not for medical purposes 

Prior to the introduction of onsite, rapid tests for drugs of abuse, 
employers, were limited to having the test performed in a commercial 
laboratory setting, where results typically were not available‘-. for 
several. days. The delay in test results along with logistic and 
administrative burdens imposed on employers forced technological 
innovation. 

This innovation today allows us to observe first hand the rapid 
transition and acceptance of onsite, rapid drug tests from lab-based 
testing. The workplace setting has realized significant gains in 
productively and long-term, sustainable growth by taking advantage 
of this simple technology. For example, negative test results can be 
resolved immediately without further consideration in an extremely 
cost-effective manner. The hiring of qualified personnel can be 
achieved immediately. Chain of custody issues are virtually 
eliminated since greater than 90% of the samples tested are negative. 
and do not require the administrative burden as seen with. lab based 
testing: Onsite drug testing would prevent operation of machinery 
under the influence immediately. It would uncover illegal and unsafe 
behavior immediately,, 

I am making an appeal to the FDA to seriously consider deferring 
oversight for workplace, insurance and sports settings under the 
scope of this proposed guidance document. A point of care, onsite 
drug test that has already been cleared by the US Food and Drug 
Administration for professional use is more than sufficient to ensure 
sample integrity, test accuracy, and reliability. The FDA must be 
aware of the grave consequence of its position to implement 
oversight of workplace drug testing specifically, when in fact a drug 
test performed in the context of a workplace setting falls well outside 



any pure diagnostic definition. In a workplace setting, a drug test is 
used ;exclusivelv to assess compliance to a corporate -drug-free 
workplace program, it is not used for medical treatment purposes or 
disease management. Corporate entities utilizing drug testing simply 
do so to ensure they recruit and hire .only those candidates that are 
drug free. 

In fact, several State Attorney Generals have ruled, Florida being 
one, that a drug test conducted onsite, within a workplace 
fenvironment does not fall under their laboratory statute regulating 
drug testing, therefore compliance to the Florida laboratory statute is 
not required. Additional states such as Pennsylvania, California and 
.Kansas have also ruled in this same fashion when an Attorney 
General ruling- was requested. 

When performed in the management of probation, parole, prison, 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation, compliance to school policies, 
clearance for a life insurance policy or management of workplace, 
policies, drug’ abuse screening onlv provides detection of drug or 
alcohol use; it does not assess disease, immediate impairment or, 
other health-related diaqnosis requiring medical judgment or 
ctreatment. Drug abuse testing is also qualitatively different from- 
testing for purposes of treatment or diagnosis. This is because the 
individual being tested is fuliy aware of what the outcome of the test 
should be. The principles of diagnosis are then irrelevant for this type 
of testing. As such the- FDA must defer oversight of workplace 
testing settings since they have absolutely no legal jurisdiction. 

In a workplace setting for example, a drug test is used exclusively 
to assess compliance to a corporate drug-free workplace program, it 
is not used for medical treatment purposes or disease management, 
or diagnosis of disease. Corporate entities and businesses in genera! 
utilizing drug” testing simply do so to ensure they recruit and hire only 
those candidates that are drug free, which is very consistent with any 
drug-free workplace program. In fact, the US Government 
implemented such- a drug-free workplace program in the late 1980’s 
under then President Reagan, and that program still in existence 
today has absolutely nothing to do with the diagnosing of neither 
disease, nor the management and treatment of disease. It is simply a 



program that drug tests eligible employee candidates intended for 
hire---nothing more. 

In an insurance setting, a drug test is also simply a means by which 
an underwriter excludes- or includes an individual from subscribing to 
some form of an insurance policy. In fact, the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York has previously ruled overwhelmingly that 
insurance type testing is not- considered a medical test for diagnostic 
purposes and as such would be exempt from the New York State 
labo,ratory statute. 

In a sports setting, again we have a situation whereby as an example 
the NCAA will drug test athletes to assess compliance and/or drug 
use status to- determine whether or not a policy has been violated--- 
nothing more. As another example, Hunterdon Central High School, 
-in New Jersey implemented onsite random drug testing of student 
athletes simply’to assess compliance to the schools anti-drug policy. 

.Furthermore, the FDA cannot assume a role of selective oversight 
relative to the workplace setting, simply because the test format in 
question is that ,of a point of care platform and not lab-based. 
Currently, a number’ of drug testing reference labs in the US, running. 
millions of drug tests utilize generic home brew assays made from 
FDA cleared’ products, and absolutely no oversight is enforced or 
even considered. To even consider oversight of an onsite, point of 
care drug test in a workplace setting, while completely ignoring the 
.practice of diluting drug testing reagents is blatant prejudice and‘ bias 
in favor of lab-based testing. This would be viewed clearly as a 
means to position manufacturers of point of care drug tests at a 
competitive disadvantage. 

S6ciaLEconomic Effects of Substance Abuse 

Substance abuse affects each and every one of us in one way or 
another. Businesses in particular have a high exposure to substance 
abuse. Drug use in the workplace cause’s high absenteeism, 
accidents and injuries, low productivity, high employee turnover, 
crime, reduced profits, and low employee morale. 
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It is estimated that the cost of employee substance abuse to 
businesses is $75 billion, and contrary to everyone’s belief, over 70% 
of the 11.5 million users of illicit drugs are gainfully employed. As it 
stands now, greater than 90% of the’ Fortune 500 companies in the 
US, drug test their job applicants. According to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 80% of the workforce in the US is employed by small to 
medium- “size businesses and only 35% of these employers drug 
test. The US Department of Transportation indicates that of the 
300,000 employers in the trucking industry, 88% have 8 or fewer 
drivers, and about 50% of employers in the maritime industry qualify 
Las small. businesses,, Public opinion supports drug testing and cold 
‘hard data indicates drug-testing employees is an effective business 
.management tool. 

.WhkplacG Druq Testinq Lenislation . . 

Currently, 40 plus states permit onsite druq testina, utilizing 
products FDA cleared for ‘professional use to be used in a 
workplace setting. In this regard, the FDA’s proposed guidance 
document is at odds with the laws in the overwhelming majority of 
states nationwide, and is prohibitive of an industry practice which is. 
increasi-ngly common, useful, and appropriate for screening 
.purposes, and essential for many safety-sensitive positions. Several 
years ago the State of Oregon revised legislation’ to specifically 
ipermit onsite drug testing in a workplace setting, and in 1995, the 
State of North Carolina passed a similar bill to permit onsite 
preliminary drug screening in the workplace. To this date there has 
been no evidence of employers misusing the application of onsite 
testing in the State of North Carolina. In fact, more small to medium 
employers who previously could not afford to drug test, now test their 
job applicants. 

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 80% of the workforce in 
the US is employed by small to medium size businesses and only 3- 
5% of these employers drug test. Onsite drug testing is more cost- 
effective for these employers and would allow them to maintain a 
safe working environment to the same standards as Fortune 500 



companies. Employers must have the option of how and where their 
.preliminary drug testing is to be conducted. 

,Businesses which have an acute need to hire casual, short-term 
labor while ensuring a safe workplace for all employees benefit 
greatly from on-site drug abuse testing. There were 6,101,924 small 
,businesses (1 to 999 employees) in the Unites States in the last 
available census of 1989. Of these, 1,494,820 were engaged in retail 
trade, 546,848 were engaged in construction, 28,248 in textiles, 
6,864 inthe maritime industry, 8,893 in security services, and 12,381 
were in the temporary help industry. These small businesses are: 
.examples of facilities unlikely to include occupational health 
.:laboratories and which must typically hire casual labor immediately, 
often for a shorter time period than the turn-around-time necessary 
for laboratory results. 

On-site drug abuse testing. is also performed on a “random” basis to 
ensure a safe workplace by providing a means to immediately 
identify high-risk individuals and to immediately return safe 
individuals to their ongoing activities. It is interesting to note that a 
recent American Management Association survey on Workplace 
‘Drug Testing showed that nearly 28% of companies said they used 
“periodic or “random” testing, an increase of 435% compared to 1989. 
On-site “for cause” drug abuse. testing provides protection to the 
workplace by allowing immediate assessment where drug abuse is 
suspected in cases of unsafe. behavior or accidents. Ind,iividuals 
under the influence of illegal substances can be identified and 
prevented from operating machinery or vehicles immediately, thus 
eliminating exposure and risk to others. This w.ou.ld be of particular 
relevance in non-DOT regulated, intrastate transportation settings, 
such as school bus drivers, or in other areas where. heavy equipment 
is in use, such as forestry, manufacturing, construction and maritime 
settings. 

On-site drug abuse testing provides the most effective means of 
uncovering- illegal and unsafe behavior because the te,sting takes 
place in the presence of the individual being tested. This minimizes 
denial, provides immediate feedback, and eliminates the cost, delay 
and “chain-of-custody” problems that accompany referral of all urine 
samples to off-site laborator@. Thus, for effective on-site testing to 
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take place where :substa,nce abuse “takes place, the iDA must 
,absolutely defer overgiaht of tiorkdlace ‘drug t&in& In shsd, 
?ffe,ctive drug abuse’testing and management should and C&S begin 
:in places where-no laboratory typically-exists. ’ ” 

q In the past, an attembt- to regulate, tiork$&Kdrug. testing under ClJA 
$88 met L\lith i-mme#ate industry$ide objections ‘and” ultimately was 
:‘e%%npted and placed in ^moraPori@mZ by then: US Health .and“Human 
- c&p/$& “S .‘.::.,. /“,. _,.\ i c.: 

.ecrefary Sulli~anY Thus, “in permittiing.” this exemptron, 
;HCFA recognized, the need for testing that has as, its b@rp&e the 

an$‘every- 

:work’force collectitiel~ and its Fndi3iduat members.. ., ,:., .. -* . ..., 2, s /. n ,F 4 *:; 1. 3:, i,, ; 1, ), ‘,’ ,*” L “.. ( .i \ I 

I VvouId. 4ike to point ‘out. to the ‘FDA that the mission of “the ‘FDA 
according tothe FDA$@fernL+ion Act of 1.997< is. to: 

;;z+ T.Promptjy $ed: ef$icfeKtly r&iek :tlini&l -&S&ibh ” 
~6 Protect the public by ensuring foods are safe-. 
$+ IEnsure re,a$ohable+ safety and .efffecfiieti~ss of , jiey&&s i.n‘[en,ded .I. 

hfor i human use 
,. ,, : 

.;~q$@@ & it tiij @@: i&rpf$f@ 0~ gf@@d :.tf-$ ,?ffi&. ‘@;a( ,‘*l’@ H@@i 
render ;ov,$s/ght~ :to 1) corporate hiring q&ices and business 
-manag&nen~~ ‘V 2) criteria that -eRects incfusion an.d exclusion” of 
-insurance policy ‘applicants, and 3) criteria for :part[cipation in 
structured sports. Absolutely nowhere can it eyen ‘be implied that 
.FDA has any authority o.ver these not meddica,lly related are,@. ’ 

‘Furthermore, ‘FDA regulations clearly define in vitro &agnostic 
products as: 

,.. 
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‘[those reagents, yinstruments, ano systems intended for use in the 
diagnosis of d-&ease or ,other conditions, .,including a determination of 
the state of health, in order to cure, mitigate, tnq& or prevent disease ,, ..i,“i., 
$or.its squelae.. . . . 21 C.F.R:$809,3] 

By definition and admission, “the “FDA has no latiul~ jurisdiction ,or 
oversight re1ativ.e to .drug testing,.-of any intended purpose unless the 
test is cfearly intended to be used for the djagnosis. of disease. 
Although. the definition “of the term “device” in the Fader@ Food, 
‘Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the “Act”) is broad, it can. ‘only al$y :to 
:products or devices intended for the “diagnosis, of disease: or’ other 
conditions.” ExplEcLt in. the definition of device is that the sell,@ must 

.thatthe product be used fof medicinal.” use. .See, U.S. v., An 

,withoit 
of Druo . ..Ova. II,.414 FI’Supp. 660’,~(DN.J. lg75),. aji%~ed~’ 
&pinion, -535’ F.26. f248’“(3!d. Cir, 1976 j. The -intend& use 

:determines. whether these-products are medjcaf “dev@s”~ (21 C.F.R. 
s 80? 4) 

’ It should be noted “that. the FDA recently attempted, unsuccessfully, ‘I 
;might add, to regulate cigarettes as devices and was soundly 
.rejected by the courts. The United States Cou,tt of Appeals for the. 
Fourth Circuit: stated, “lb] y its ultra- vires, -action, the FDA has 
exceeded- the authority granted to it by Congress, and- its &making 
action cannot, stand.” .Brown &- Williamson Tobacco Co. v. FDA, 153 
‘F.3d 155, $76’ (CA 4 -@g8). ‘This ~as”clearly”and undeniably’ upheld 
*by the US. Suprem,e Coy@ earljer,,fhis~, year, in,:FDA v. I l+tin’and 
Wif$nsqn Tobacco Corn., et ai., 126 S.Ct. 1.2g’l ‘(Ma~rch. 21, 2666). ‘, j ..,r :iP,,, ‘” 



‘Fuffhermore, .the 

aci”Ciggi th& .E6uht 

d&&:,&; un&r’ &j 
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There have been numerous legal claims ‘?nade by”’ individuals who 
tested: positive on smployment drug tests, _i that, * the drug- ‘test 
‘tdjaghoses” them aS -drug ‘abusers and thereby &titles them to 
protection as handi,capped or disabled persons under the Am~erican 
.With ~Disabi.lities -Act The courts . have. carefully and ‘cautiously 
rev@Wd numeroWS &in@ such,,as these, anddo not agree that drug 
tests ,provide any basis for a medical:svajutition of disability or 
illn&s. ‘f$el+d ~.“‘~fi~j&&lrjhi&: PGjice. n&t., $ar@d 1 f39 (3’d Cir, 
198& ~cert denied. I,69 SIct:“j 636~(1989);‘?CWeod”v. ‘!X?t?roi~ 3,9 P,EP 
Cs,es(BNAJ 225. (E.D. Mich. 1985). ‘O * 

‘:xvl,n,I -, A... ‘, ^_ ’ . 

The Unit&j ‘Stat& :a@jn’greg$ Oh& t&n ;&$&en an &is.~&$ue and 
h.as.’ been. .ve.ry ekpficit in ‘its .view. &-@opinion’ WI this -*matter in ‘the 
language’ “of, the Americans with Disabilities Act of f996 @here it 
states. that ‘a te@ to d#&rhj@e .the ilk!gaP yse -of &u& Shall 11;~s 
bizqzqx@~r~c$~ ,~~~~~al,~~~~rii~~,~~~~ll.‘~42 I.J.S.C. 12lj$*(dJ(l). 

The ~~our$s in .ihis.ctjuntry ‘haie ‘“nanfrno”sly up;he/a :~~:e fdllowing 

legitimate and valid reasonsfor emp)oyment drug testing: 

1. ‘Promoting-’ \Alorkpl$ce %ficie’iicy and reducing e’mployer co&s 
-zassociated$,@h drug abuse.. 

:,. 

2. Enswring:the-i~teg,rity of e~pjo~~~s~by’~~~~ib~~ing &$bty,&duet 
s..which.:is inc>onsistent with duty~representations 

3. Promoting ;puhl/c confic&nce .in ?the safety cr integrity :of -a 
@articular job 

,4. iPrevention, of th,eft 
-5. iprevention of bk&Y@!ij 
6. “Promoti rig co-worker morale 
7. To corroborate ,ev[dence of misconduct ,“. ,, 

,s. To prevens;emb~~~~ss~~~~ to the em@ojl&r 

9. Discouragihg’ijlegal or immbral conduct by employees 
IO. To promote a drug free society 
1 I. To gather facts about e,mp[oyee drug use and. operational 
,effjciency ’ 



‘Not one of the &hove re$#‘ii$ in,cludes a medical di~Qt+&is-tit- c%tild 
even be congffu@j as being closSly related to a ril;e&al, situ$Ji,on. It. 
.is a di&rtion .c~f the,@@@ @init.j@n of the t@ti ‘td$vibe” to clai’ti. that? 
Jthe FQA is peimifted. to regulate,, drug. -and alcohol teats that -are 
cleaily sind unequivWal$ intended: to be used, for $pmpliaritie for 
-so&Q! and. law ‘enfa@@i@r!t pUrp&&, as V&IF a$ inclusioti and/or 
exclusEon, criteria-for in@@V@e tifldetiriting. It appears ‘fhtit. the FDA. .,. .,. i ., 
is engaged in.. a,n arbitra@ effort to; inferfere with. or cor?iplicate access 
<to the ,$lgar benefits assc$iaf@ pith- these.;produ@.afidV it will- @@ati. 
,csrr~..@@r :‘ff~rts +to [educe and @~@$e .ill~gal u& of drubs ahd 
‘gkgt-bl. 

&s stated: ‘earlier, mafiy ~W??t%nts,~were ma& by s&$&al :Panel 
liie’@bekg ‘Ihat, Fleariy Nere gilossly out ,of cpn@Xt, lacked any 
,suppWtir@ clarificat.&?, and’ mi,slegdine 46 an tihinfgrmed ptibtic 
citizeh. Severat con)m@ts ‘pecifically --were ,m:entioried with 
&solutely no scientific. .etiideflce what so .eyer, or were m@e ,to 
appeal: b,ias& agaihst’tir;lsite, point of care @ting devices. 

Re%&&‘i:‘Hearing this”langu’age fro’ti :se&al of Ihe P,&ei mtimbers 
-lead .-me .to. l&eve, ramifil;at,#fi$ of TFoA ,ov@ight ,have ho been: 
‘thoroughly examined. &nsider th,e logical process .a do@umer 
,@ould have- to uncjeflgke- simply to obtain a drug test r&ult. First, -.a- 
visit 46 the physician-%411 .be r,equired to secure a’valid prescri’ption, if 
,th,q ctin$Wn@ lacks’ m&&al :benefits.this may cost the; perSon an 
estimated $35- $!jO. @IN% the prescription is secured, the consumer 
must khen:purchase the:drug test’at an estimated cost of $20 - $30. 
The total cost to thy c&@irr@r .@purchase a simple drug test is now 
.an estim$e@,,$% - $80. 

The FDA is being ignorant to ‘the fiqancial burden @eing passed to 
the consumer, while at the same time :@eing insensitive to the basic 



needs of a desperate -consu.mer that may .have a ‘drw&r&ted 
problem. As an exam;ple, in the US today, general: presciiption -drug 
use .has at best a compliance of an estimated SO%, primarily 
because the consu’mer’ cannot afford to have their p~~~s~~ipiloil‘fiired. 
The only thing the FDA can $xpect to accomplish by ‘requiring 
“Prescription ‘Use”-compli&ico for ‘a drugs of abuse test is placing 
.undue..:burdensr! qnd costs. on ~manufacturer’s, and potentiatly restricting 
,the purchase~ofsu~ch tests to qeaithy individuals. ” , ‘ / “, .,. _ ‘.” *. 

‘Cafi#&.)t: ‘“\/i 

~s’uat point; of care .&ug tests should contajn a 
I;st&$Q&“~b cai@onre~ad@g results under certain: light so’br+s” 

;&f&&f& &u@ .of &us?. ;#)igt of care && uti& ‘the; i&#&l 
-immunoasSay technology :as. s’een. in tjusf ‘about every OTC 
rpregnancy test. A revjeW ;of a UniP~athj Clear %iue, Easy OTC. 
;pregnancy test ,package insertrevea(s ‘absolutely no‘mention of-such 
a caution. in f&t, ,the Clear t%e.&sy -package insert siinpi’y instructs 
the consumer to look for specific -line formations. In addition, a 
caution statement to have consumers read results under different 
‘light MSnsity will only result. in ‘fcogn$ve dissonance” th,ereby leading 
the, user-to second *and third guess at the initial resu.$. 

.*~~~~~~t: ‘IFFY ceitai~l~ h~d~~~grsibht’fb Gbfkpi?&ee, :in~u~a~~~;~~~d 

sports ‘&ettings ‘since if wouldbe a preventative action, for example, 
it? reduce- Chqiegt.eroi .and preve.nt heart’ attacks, the F@i regul,ates 

’ “-the drug Lipitor” ,. 
/ 

iRbb&kk This :,is ,reklty ‘a ~&SItih comparison ,of reg&$ng a 
-prescription drug such as Lipitor, a,nd exercisirrg’.~~~r~ibht of a -drug 
,te$t qtiliied outsid,e 0): any medicai*diagnostic- definition. The F’D24.i~ 
required under law and by the US Congress to ensure prescription 
drugs &fety and effectiveness. ‘The FDA is. duly authorized and, 
ob!igate,d to regulate a drug such as Lipitor; where ..a djsease is 
,diagnosed ‘and eth&aj treatment :is rendered for cure. 

,Comtieht: “The FQA regultiteslatex gloves” 



Relj,$CI: while this may ‘be true, ‘the FDA exercises oversight simply 
due .to t,he latex cqntent of -the rubber gloves coming in contact with 
: human skin. 

%oriiliY&nt; “In a $nicaI setting, people are complaining a POCT test 
is’ more expensive than a ‘batch lab-test” 

;Rebuhal:. I am certain this state-me? tias made ‘by”Dr. ‘Donna ‘i&h, 
and I would agree with ~her: bHovev.er, a lab-based, batch drugs of 
abuse test Will b.e ‘less expensive given that .both -the. FDA and 
.SAMHSA p@tiit dabs to “water-da\rtn” FDA .cleared drugs of a;bwse 
~tMg&‘@. Iii ?dYi~ C@& :for ‘examp(e, THC’ r&genfs’*& &uted. 
.down. I~,&15 t’ !mes simply to reduce cost. Yet both the FDA and 
SAMHSA compIet,ely ignore,this issu,e even .afier ~JU~~$IYJI~S industry 

complaints have been made. 

At the same time, I would further question ‘FDA’s -ovet-&ght of drugs 
:of abuse tests usedin non-medical- situations ,wzould do nothing more 
‘than keep the-costs of a POCT test high. 

BRebuttd:, Laboratoli, idrugs of abuse ‘tests @ere not and- ,are not 
required~fo be tested..,against, Nicotine as a cross reactaht--what is 
next ?‘??? GheFing gum, life savers, tic .tacs ‘????? As previously 
.mentioned, niillions of drug tests are performed each :day by 
SAqHSA certified labs that are’ “wgtering ,do\jrY testing reagents. 
The$e h.om:e brew, watered: dotin reagents lack certificates ‘of 
analysis, stability data, and cross reactivity data. .ln addition, these 
labs are’not required to manufacture 3 production lots, nor -are they 
required to perform clinical: trials on their home brew reagents. In fact 
:one particular <manufacturer has stated that they make no guarantee 
about the performance of their reagents *hen they are diluted or 
iwatered down. ,Hov~ could the F,DA :possibly hold POCT tests to 
,.higher stand,ards without ,appearing to be biased,and prejudicial. 
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CMSh&it: “A vqet chemistry drugs -of abuse test is ,more accurate 
than’an.onsite Pg,cT t&t” 

#??&&I: Th.ere are currently several dc@n studies, including one 
specific study commjssioned by SAirjrHSA in I‘S@, that’ ‘has clearly 
established _ YeIt beyond a ,doubt, a level .of performance ‘of onsjte 
,drug tests comparable- to lab-based wet chemistry drug’ tests. In 
another study commissioned by the Administrative Office of the 
Unite\d States courts in 1997, ,welr over 15 d$ferent onsite drug. tests 
:\l\lere evaluated:: against the Spa EM1,T drugs of abuse, instrument- 
,based, system. ,One analyte. in 4:particuJar, amphetamines 
demonstrat,ed.~~at, 27% f&e .posjtive <rate in ‘the Syva EiWT system, 
,versus a ,0% fai.se .positive rate in several of -the .onsite, ?POCT 
assays. 

.S’,; ‘ 

.‘R&uttal: It must be noted that approximately ‘95% or so :of all drug 
tests’ performed- in’ th,e US -(both lab-based and ‘POCT) yiel’d negative, 
<test results. Currently, no federal law or agency mandates testing 
each and-every negative lab-based drug. test result. In addition, it 
would be virtually impossible for the- drug testing Jabs 4n the US to 
handle the- worktoad of confirming alC neg&ive ‘8ug tests.. 
“Furthermore; ‘the- FDA must realize the significant cost of confirmingX 
.:alt negative: resuits, and the’ FDA. must reatjze the delay in reporting 
results: due, to confirmation testing‘. This suggestion. 4s completely 
unreasonable and further ,proof *of bias and prejudice against’ POCT 
drug. test devices. Lastly, all current methods of drugs of abuse 
confirmation te.sts are not FDA c!eared, ,nor are -they :in any b .s../( + 
standardizedkjt form. 

CdnitW’rit: “Workplace positive screen tests mu,& be confirmed.” .-,,,w< .*, ,_ 

“R&ittiil: I believe this ‘is th,e only instance that 100% agreement 
existsamong’ ali the .key stake holders and special interest groups. 
However, the F.DA ,must understand that safeguards are already in 
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.place to ensure such precautions are Smplemented. For. example, the 

.State of North Carolina revised its drug testing law in 1995 to permit 
the use of ~onsite, POCT drug tests in. the’ workplace., The North 
Carol,jtia law further requires all’ -pre-empioyment positive -drug tests 
to--be confirmed prior to r?jecting a job candidate, and in the ,case of 
for-cause positive results, confirmation must, -be performed ..prior to 
(any action taken against the employee;.,On the other hand, most 
states -designate:- “work at wjtl”, Andy therefore pre-employment. 
;positive drug. screens do not require confirmation- since the- job 
candidate has no relationship to the perspective smployei. A 
‘potent!& job. candidate in this insta.nce is seeking emplcytnent* solely 
-at >will, and. not; under .obli’gation,’ force- or;, requirement. - , /^ I<’ 

As another -example, in ‘1’997 the -‘State of Cregon revised .‘its drug 
testing law to .permit 4he use .of onsite,- ‘PC%4 drug tests in a 
workplace setting. Under the current Oregon law,. confirmation testi,ng 
is only required in, situations for posts accident, random, for cause a~hd 
reasonable suspicion, drug testing situations. 

In $$lition;just about every collective bargaining agreement/contr&t 
for organized labor absolutely requires confirmation 3esting of all 
.~preliminary positive- screen re,sults.” In the federaily regulated drug, 
t.esting market such as DOT, confirmation testing .of preliminary 
positive results is required..under federal lay: ^ ^ 

In conciusion, the .‘F.DA must and shou,ld limit its overtik$it aL&%-ity 
~specifically~inthose areas where.. a drug test .isutil@d for diagnosis 
,cf disease for treatment and/or cure, and: in those situations where 
me&cat treatment is required. Those situations co.uld be defined~ as 
dnrg treatment, clinical. and analytical settings where the :drug test 
result will be used a;s a m?ans toren’der immediate medical care and 
treatment, ‘with the expectation of cure. 

Within ‘the confines of workplace, insurance, ah6 sports settings that 
Ionly utilizb a drugy’te!Zt ta ~&&%S cotipliatic’e fo policy, fhe FDA. is 
definitely ,and un~$uivbcally’outsicie’~the~*Para~~eters of its legislative 
charge and clearly outside ‘its jurisdiction-al reach land .authorizatjoh. 
Any attempt on the .part of the FDA to pursue oversight to these 
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at-e% sp&ificglly is ‘iike’ly to re$ult in potential IitigtiGon and pu.blic 
smt/ny at a lime wI$n FDA C&S n@ need such ajtenG$n. 

I h”tj’pe the informatien I h,&v,e .:provihed is hbipful in understanding ‘the 
true utility af a &u&test, arid I would look -fotw@-d to the opportunity 
to discuss my tp+ony in detzjl jf necessqy. 

Drugs of Abqse. Testing 
(998) 99&3137 ‘r 




